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. BEAUTY AND THE BEARDED MOTH

My Prom Queen. Not my first choice and I'm sure I not hers, but fate had failed to bring

our other respective heartthrobs to terms and we became each other's saving face at the last

minute, partly because my mother knew her mother and partly from desperate resignation.

So, she, all perk and pixie in a multi-layered, comically strapless mass of cascading

chiffon, and I, looking like a grieving Harpo Marx, at once dapper and macabre in my dancing

pallbearer's tails, were chaperoned away in the station wagon.

One problem. Her flame burned for Steve, the football captain. Mine was hot for

Roxanne, the head cheerleader.

But, alas, when you're fourteen, square-necked football gods and round-topped, pompom

goddesses were reserved for each other, not for mere mortals like my Prom Queen and me, in our

crunchy clothes, bad connections and facie primary battlefields. Besides, at that age, they really

aren't bona fide flames. We were more like piles of gasoline-soaked rag impulses, hanging on

flammable tenterhooks in the darkened cellars of libido arsonists.

Then, more of the usual stuff: An embarrassing reception line with stilted teachers --- a
discordant firing squad pressed into service. I was shocked that Mr. Kleindeinst had a wife. She

looked like my Prom Queen with 100,000 miles on her. And, worse? I felt and probably looked

like an unjaded Kleindeinst, Jr.

As the miles of papier-mache dipped in gallon-sized Dixie cups of mega-sweet punch

squelched the gymnasium's barrel acoustics, suddenly, across the full-court parquetry, in the

midst of a hilarious, toe-crunching pas de deux with my equally distracted PQ --- there she stood

at the free-throw line.

Roxanne. Looking at me.

My basement blaze shot through the attic.

I abandoned PQ in mid-crunch and made for Roxanne like a hobo moth to a freight car of
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halogen lamps. I walked like a moth. I talked like a moth. She just stood there and smiled and

giggled yes without speaking and turned up that special, young-woman light that keeps naive

young men fluttering in moth-modes indefinitely.

We danced. I should say she danced and I fluttered. She giggled more affirmatives,

wrapped those light-filled wings around my neck and told me, yes, Captain Football had suffered

an intestinal touchback and she'd come to the dance alone and wasn't I glad.

Glad? I was vaporizing. I was the behemoth of moths, and there, at my wingtips, was

the Olympic love torch.

I walked her home, floating around that giggly, blonde brilliance, and began the

granddaddy of all kisses three steps down on her stoop and closed my eyes six feet away, but still

managed to stumble up and flame-out in the pyromancy of puppy love.

So, this morning, here in the mirror, I know this is the look. The look I gave my mother

when PQ's mother called and blasted her and her reproductive prowess for bringing forth such a

daughter-dumping scoundrel.

But, really, Ma, honest, I was on my way home, when I spontaneously combusted and ran

out of shaving cream.
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